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Anomalous Shear Wave Delays and Surface Wave Velocities at
Yellowstone Caldera, Wyoming
ROBERTG. DANIEL1 AND DAVID M. BOORE1
Department of Geophysics, Stanford University, Stanford, California 94305

To investigatethe effectsof a geothermalarea on the propagationof intermediate-period(1-30 s)
teleseismicbody waves and surfacewaves, a speciallydesignedportableseismographsystemwas
operated in Yellowstone Caldera, Wyoming. Travel time residuals,relative to a station outside the
caldera,of up to 2 s for compressional
phasesare in agreementwith short-periodresidualsfor P phases
measuredby other investigators.Travel time delaysfor sheararrivalsin the intermediate-periodband
rangefrom 2 to 9 s and decreasewith increasingdT/dA. MeasuredRayleighwave phasevelocitiesare
extremelylow, rangingfrom3.2 km/sat 27-speriodto 2.0 km/sat 7-speriod;the estimateduncertainty
associatedwith thesevaluesis 15%. We proposea modelfor compressionaland shearvelocitiesand
Poisson'sratio beneaththe Yellowstonecalderawhichfitsthe teleseismicbodyand surfacewave data:
it consistsof a highlyanomalouscrustwith an averageshearvelocityof 3.0 km/soverlyingan upper
mantlewith averagevelocity of 4.1km/s. The high averagevalue of Poisson'sratio in the crust (0.34)
suggeststhe presenceof fluidsthere;Poisson'sratio in the mantlebetween40 and approximately200
km is more nearlynormal(0.29) than in the crust.A discrepancybetweennormalvaluesof Poisson's
ratio in the crust calculatedfrom short-perioddata and high values calculatedfrom teleseismicdata
can be resolvedby postulatinga viscoelasticcrustalmodelwith frequency-dependent
shearvelocity
and attenuation.

INTRODUCTION

Alaska, region were studied by Kubota and Berg [1967].
They
used the lack of S phaseson seismogramsrecorded by
A widely accepted model for a geothermalresourcearea
short-period
vertical component instruments to infer the
consists of a permeable section of crust with circulating
water or steam heated from below by a high-temperature presenceof about ten zonesof magma.A similar studywas
coolingpluton. We investigatedthe potentialuseof interme- done by Einarsson [1978] in Iceland. Data from Yellowstone
diate-period (1-30 s) seismic body and surface waves in presentedby Pitt [1974] show attenuationof short-periodP
locating and outlining the source of upper crustal heat and S waves from local events, although the amount of
anomaliesand present results of field work conductedon a attenuation observedin the calderavaries greatly, depending
on the location of both source and receiver.
site of intense geothermal activity, Yellowstone Caldera,
From the results of these studies, it is apparent that a
Wyoming. The obvious surfacehydrothermaldisplaysand
unified
experiment investigating anomalies in teleseismic
large volumesof extrusive volcanicrock there imply abundant recent volcanicactivity [Eaton et al., 1975].Geophysi- compressional, shear, and surface wave velocity in an area
cal evidence from several studies, includingaeromagnetic such as Yellowstone would be a logical step in the applicaanomalies and shallow seismicity [Smith et al., 1977], heat tion of seismic methods to geothermal exploration and to
flow [Morgan et al., 1977], gravity [Eaton et al., 1975],and crustal-structure studies. Because much of the energy in
teleseismicP travel times [Iyer, 1975; Iyer et al., 1981], these types of seismicsignallies outsidethe frequencyrange
suggests the presence of a body with anomalously high of standardportable microearthquakerecording equipment,
_temperature and low compressionalwave velocity, extend- it was necessaryto designand constructa recordingsystem
ing from near the surfaceto perhapsover 200-kmdepth.The with an unconventionalpassband,as describedin the followYellowstone area thereforeprovidesa naturallaboratoryin ing section.
which to study the effectson seismicwave propagationof a
large zone known to have a high heat content. In addition,
determinationof the shearvelocity structureof the Yellowstonehot spotis expectedto contributeto our understanding
of the evolutionof this featureand the adjacentSnakeRiver
Plain volcanic province, to which it bears a closerelationship.
It is well known that as materialsapproachtheir melting
points, changesin shearmoduluscan be largerthanfor other
elastic constants [Mavko, 1980]. This suggeststhat variations in shearwave velocities,if they can be resolved,could
be a diagnosticproperty of localized crustal heat sources.S
waves from local and regional earthquakesin the Katmai,

INTERMEDIATE-PERIOD

INSTRUMENTATION

In seismogramsof shallow teleseisms recorded world-

wide, there is practicallyno usableshearwave energyat
frequencieshigherthan 0.2 Hz becauseof attenuationoccur-

ring principallyin the low-velocityzoneat depthsbetween
approximately90 and 160km [Marshallet al., 1975].Considerableteleseismic
S andsurfacewaveenergyis concentrated
at frequenciesbetween0.03 and 0.2 Hz, and teleseismicP
wave energy is seldom recorded above 3 Hz. To record

signalsin the 0.03- to 1.0-Hz bandon portableinstruments,
we constructeda three-component
seismograph
systemusing the low-pass-filtered
outputof short-periodseismometers [Daniel, 1979a]to maximizeportability,ruggedness,
• Nowat U.S. Geological
Survey,MenloPark,California
94025. and ease of installationin remote areas. The system's
Thispaperis not subjectto U.S. copyright.Published
in 1982by velocity responsewas fiat from 0.08 to 0.8 Hz. Analog
the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
recordsusing10-dayFM magnetictaperecordersweremade
Paper number 1B0862.
at each field site, with playbackand digitizingdonein the
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HEN
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station (HEN) northeast of the caldera outside the park
(Figure 1). Station HEN was located in a region of preTertiary volcanics and Tertiary crystalline and sedimentary
rock outside the Yellowstone Quaternary rhyolite plateau.
In order to probe shear velocities in the upper crust, the
dimensions of the array (15 km on a side) were chosen to
make it about half a wavelengthacrossfor use in analysisof
surfacewaves with periodslessthan 10 s. The stationswere
placed in a part of the caldera having large teleseismicP
residuals [Iyer, 1975] and accessfrom roads.
In the second stage of the field work, stations at HEN,
DEL, and RID were moved to form a four-station array
within the caldera, and station ARN remained in place.
Station separationwas near 30 km to measurephasevelocities at 10- to 30-s periods, and recording lasted another 6
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weeks until the end of the field season. Table
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Fig. 1. Recordingsimsoccupieddu•g theYellowstonecxpc•merit. ARN, DEL, and •D composedthe smMl a•ay with a
rc•crc•cc statio• at HEN. A•,
OLF, GIB, a•d OTT •o•cd the
large a•ay. Dotted ]i•c shows cdgc o• smcp •avity •adic•t
su•ou•di•g the cMdcra[•a•o• • aL, 1975],a•d dashed]inc is the
mappedcMdcra•m. ShadingmarksYc]]owstoncLake.

laboratory.To obtainthe phaseresponseof eachinstrument,
we appliedthe Lissajousfiguretechniqueof Mitronovasand
Wielandt [1975], where the phase of a sinusoidalcurrent
passedthroughthe calibrationcoils of the seismometers
is
compared with the phase of the output of each seismic
channel;the standarderror of the phaseresponsevalueswas
2ø. This calibration was done under laboratory conditions
and also several times in the field during the recording
period. In the Yellowstone experiment,the amplifiersand
seismometerswere buried in mid-July, when air temperature
varied from 21ø to 4øC, and were removed in October, when

BODY WAVE DATA AND TRAVEL TIME RESIDUALS

To use shear wave travel times in a search for velocity
anomaliesbeneath the Yellowstoneregion, we have applied
the relative residual method [Iyer, 1975; Steeplesand Iyer,
1976] to arrivals in the intermediate-periodband. In this
technique, the travel time residual at a reference station,
presumed to be outside the anomalousarea, is subtracted
from

the residual

at a test location in order to minimize

effects on travel time due to sourcemislocation, origin time
uncertainty, and velocity inhomogeneitiesthat are outside
the zone of interest. As a guidein choosingwhich wavelet to
correlate from station to station, theoretical arrival times
were calculatedusinghypocentralinformationfrom the U.S.
Geological Survey Preliminary Determinationof Epicenters

(PDE) listings;theoreticaltravel times and valuesof dT/dA
were taken from tables of Herrin et al. [1968], Ibrahim and
Nuttli [1967], Hales and Roberts [1970], or Gutenberg and

the temperature was 4ø to -12øC. Over that range of
conditions,the measuredphaseresponseat eachfrequency Richter [1953], dependingon the depth, phase, and epicenvaried by 1ø or less at each station. Differences between tral distance involved. Relative residuals (rr) were then
instruments of between 5ø and 8ø in phase responsewere

calculated from the following formula:

found, requiringthat a separatephasecorrectionbe applied

rr = (Tcalder
a -- Treference)observed

for each instrument when measuring surface wave phase
velocities. Body wave readings were not corrected for

-- (dtldA)tabl½
*(Acaldera-- Areference)

station differences because scatter in the data was much

where T representsarrival time of a phaseat the calderaor
reference stationand A is epicentraldistance.
Having obtained relative residualsfor several earthquakes
STATION LOCATIONS
over a range of azimuths at ARN, DEL, and RID in the small
Becauseof time constraintsimposedby instrumentdevel- array from the above formula, we measured residuals at
opment, funding, and climate at Yellowstone, the field GIB, OLF, and OTT in the larger array, which had no
recordingphaseof this studywas performedin two stages, reference station outside the caldera, by using ARN as an
each limited to about 6 weeks. In the first stage,four stations intermediate reference havinga known relative residualwith
were deployed,threein a triangulararray in the Yellowstone respect to HEN (dependent on azimuth and epicentral
caldera (ARN, DEL, and RID) plus a travel time reference distance).The formulafor residualat, for example,OLF can
larger than the magnitudeof the instrumentcorrections.

TABLE

1.

Intermediate-Period

Station Locations

Station

Geographic
Latitude,øN

Longitude,øW

ARN Arnica Creek

44.4787

110.5422

Elevation,m
2365

DEL Delacey Creek
RID Riddle Lake
GIB Gibbon Flat
OTT Otter Creek
HEN Henderson Mt.
OLF Old Faithful

44.4470
44.3575
44.7052
44.7023
45.0450
44.4573

110.6947
110.5773
110.7427
110.5063
109.9090
110.8403

2432
2438
2243
2353
2658
2231
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TABLE 2. Earthquakes
Usedfor ShearWaveRelativeResiduals
(USGSPDE Data)
Location

Date,
1976

OriginTime,
UT
Latitude
4.9øN

Longitude

0256:39.3

33

5.8

114

304

July27
July28

1942:54.6
1045:35.2

39.6øN
39.7øN

118.0øE Tangshan
118.4øE Tangshan

23
26

6.3
6.3

85
85

324
324

July 31
Aug. 2
Aug. 10
Aug. 16
Aug. 16
Aug. 17
Aug. 20

0046:38.0
1055:25.7
0010:26.9
1406:45.9
1611:07.3
0419:27.3
0654:11.3

30.3øS
20.6øS
2.1øN
32.7øN
6.3øN
7.2øN
20.4øS

178.0øW
169.3øE
79.0øW
104.2øE
124.0øE
122.9øE
70.0øW

Kermadec
New Hebrides
Panama
Szechuan
Mindanao
Mindanao
N. Chile

20
52
33
16
33
22
81

5.8
6.1
5.5
6.1
6.4
6.2
5.6

96
98
50
97
109
109
75

234
249
137
331
301
301
141

Italy

17

5.4

77

36

8
106

5.3
6.3

48
96

7
261

46.3øN

Sept. 16
Oct. 12

84.3øN
10.5øS

0326:52.0
0040:52.9

13.1øE
0.8øE
161.3øE

Borneo

Depth,
Delta, Azimuth,
km mb deg
deg

July 26

Sept.15 0921:19.1

118.3øE

Region

Svalbard
SolomonIslands

be found by subtractingthe relative residualsat two stations

of the visual method to within a few tenths of a second for

as follows:

waveforms with dominant periods near 20 s. We relied
primarily on the visual methodbecauseit was cheaperand
faster, gaveresultsequivalentto the digitalmethod,andwas

rrOLF = rrnRN + (TOLF- TARN)observed(dT/dA)table* (AOLF
' /• ARN)

Similar formulas can be appliedto stationsGIB and OTT in
the larger array.
To obtain travel time differences between the reference

and caldera stations, seismogramsfor a desired arrival at
each station were plotted to identical time scalesand manually overlaid and shifted along the time axis until the
maximum correspondencebetween traces appeared. To
separateSV from SH motion, the digitalhorizontalcomponent seismogramswere rotated into radial and transverse
componentsusing azimuths determinedfrom PDE listings.
Emphasisin the manual correlationwas given to the early
part of the arrival and to the first zero crossing.To check
results,numericalcrosscorrelationwas performedon shear
arrivals from two teleseisms,and resultsagreedwith those

lesssubjectto errorcausedby contamination
fromnearby
phaseswith different dT/dA from the phaseof interest. The
techniquewas also used to measurerelative residualsfrom P
and PP for three teleseismsto the northwestof the array,
and resultsfor calderastationsagreedto within 0.2 s with the
P residual measurementsat short periodsreportedby Iyer
[1975].

Table 2 lists the earthquakesused for relative residuals,
and representativeseismogramsof P, S, and SKS phases
recordedat Yellowstoneare shownin Figures2, 3a, and 3b.
(Additionalseismograms
canbe foundin the work by Daniel
[1979b].)Note that the time scalein the figuresis expanded
relative to standardlong-periodrecords;the solidbar underlines the correlatedpart of eachphaseat the referenceand
caldera stations. The time alignmentbetween stationshas

Tangshan
Jul
281045
0

10s_
,

Reference
• '
WWVB

Fig. 2. P phases(bars) recordedat reference stationHEN and caldera stations.WWYB time code at each stationis
shown beneaththe correspondingseismogram.The times and seismograms
have been shiftedalongthe time axis to
remove the theoreticalarrival time differencesdue to stationseparation;hencemisalignmentof phasesbetweencaldera
stationsand HEN is due to anomalousdelay.
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Kermadec

Jul 31 0046
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•

•
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HENtran._•_._
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Reference

b. Kermadec

V VV • '

SKS

Jul 31 0046

SKS

S

A .X",,
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SKS
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0

S¾
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Fig 3. Shear arrivals (bars) recordedat referenceand calderastations.Traces have been offset to remove
theoreticalarrival time differencesdueto stationseparation,allowinganomalousdelaysto be seendirectly. (a) S phase,
transversecomponents,
showinganomalous
delaysof about6 s at DEL andRID. (b) SKS phase,radialcomponent;
S
followsSKS by about51 s. WWVB at HEN is shownat bottom.Traceswerescaledindependently'
short-dashed
bars
underline unused arrivals on the componentshown.

usingthe smallarray.Residuals
basedon
been adjustedto removethe normalpropagation
delay phasesmeasured

data from three eventsrecordedby the largerarray which
ratio and sufficient
correlation
the travel time tables;thereforeany offsetin phasearrivals had a usablesignal-to-noise
between ARN and the other stationsare also listed. Figure 4
representsan anomalous
arrivaltime.

betweenthe referenceand calderastationsusingdT/dA from

Thequalityof thewaveform
correlation
variesconsidera- summarizes the residuals as a function of azimuth.
All valuesof relativeresidualsare positive,indicatingthat
bly from eventto event.For the Tangshan
aftershock
P
phaseof Figure2 thecorrelation
isquitegood;thisistruefor shearwavesare delayedrelativeto arrivalsat the reference
all compressional
phases
thatwererecorded.
Correlation
of station located northeast of Yellowstone Park. The maxishearphaseswasweaker,andthe structure
of the shear mumdelayis about9 s; mediandelaysareabout4 s for the
quadrants
and5.5 s for
arrivalsappearsto be morecomplexin thecalderathanat southwest,northeast,andsoutheast
HEN. For example,in Figure3a, the SKS phaseon the eventsin the northwestquadrant.To separatetheresiduals
rays,Figure5
transverse
component,
presumably
the resultof refraction by angleof incidenceof the corresponding
andscattering,
is largerwithrespectto S at calderastation shows relative residualsversus ray parameterdT/dA for
RID than at reference station HEN.

(Transverse compo-

events in the northwestquadrant.(Letters A, D, and R

representresidualsfrom stationsARN, DEL, and RID,
Otherquadrants
wereomittedfromthefigure
theradialcomponents
of thisevent(Figure3b),thereismore respectively.)
motion between SKS and S times in the caldera at RID and to eliminatepossible
effectsof azimuthalvariationof residuDEL thanat HEN, suggesting
thatphasesarebeingcreated als and the effect of the low-velocity structureunder the
by inhomogeneities
thatdonotexistunderHEN outside
the Snake River Plain southwest of the caldera. Travel time
residualsin Figure5 decreaseas dT/dA andangleof incicaldera.
nentswere not usedfor measurementsof SKS residuals.)On

Table 3 lists the relative residual values for all shear

dence increase.
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TABLE

Event, 1976
July 26, 0256

July 27, 1942

July 28, 1045
July 31, 0046

Aug. 2, 1055
Aug. 10, 0010
Aug. 16, 1406

Aug. 16, 1611

Aug. 17, 0419
Aug. 20, 0654

Event, 1976

Sept. 15, 0921
Sept. 16, 0326
Oct. 12, 0040

3.

Yellowstone

Caldera Relative

dT/d Delta,
Phase
s/deg
Azimuth, deg
SS
SSS

13.3
15.3

PS

10.5

SKS
S
SS
SKS
S
SSS
SS

6.3
10.0
14.7
6.3
10.0
15.5
13.7

304

324

324
234
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Residuals

Relative Residual,* s

DEL

ARN

RID

4.7, 4.7
..., 6.0

5.8, 5.8
..., 5.0

4.6, 4.6
..., 3.1

7.1

4.1

5.1

8.0
..., 6.8
5.9, 6.9
7.3
.--, 9.6
2.3, 5.2
3.2, 3.6

...
......
......
7.2
..-, 9.3
...
...

7.0
,5.5
,6.0
6.0
..., 6.0
2.2, 4.2
2.0, 4.0

SKS

5.4

2.3

ßßß

3.1

S
PS
S
SKS

8.6
11.0
14.3
5.3

..-, 5.9
5.1
......
...

......
5.4
,4.8
6.5

,6.6
...
0.5, 2.6
7.6

249
137
331

PS

11.0

. ßß

4.9

6.8

SS
SKS
PS
SS
SS
S
sS

14.0
4.3
11.5
13.5
13.5
11.0
11.0

......
...
......
......
6.3, 5.8
6.4, 6.5
..., 6.2

,5.3
5.4
,6.0
,4.2
5.2, 3.7
4.9, 4.4
..., 4.3

..., 4.8
7.1
ßß., 6.1
ßß., 3.7
4.2, 3.2
..-, 2.8
..., 2.6

301

301
141

dT/d Delta,
Phase
s/deg
Azimuth, deg

S
ScS
S

11.0
10.3
8.6

SKS

5.4

036
007
261

Relative Residual,* s

GIB

OLF

OTT

...
3.0, 3.0
3.4, 3.4
3.6, 3.6

7.4, 7.4
6.0, 6.0
4.8, 4.8

4.1, 4.1
2.6, 2.6
...

5.3, 5.3

...

* First value listed was measuredfrom radial component;secondvalue, if any, from transverse
component.

Becauseof the long periodscharacteristicof shearwaves

N

from shallowteleseisms,their contaminationby the compressionalwave coda, and complicationsintroducedby the
lateral heterogeneitybeneath the caldera, the scatter of the
shear residualsis larger than that of the P residuals.However, it is comparablewith the scatter in S-SKS travel times
reported by Hales and Roberts [1970] from Long-Range
Seismic Measurement (LRSM) and World-Wide Standard

Seismograph
Network (WWSSN) data.A comparison
of the
phase responsecurves for the reference and caldera stations

showedthat the instrumentsare similar enoughthat variations in electronic component values do not contribute
significantscatterto the residuals.Further improvementsin
instrumentationwill probablydo little to reducethe scatter;
the simplestimprovementwould be to recordfor a considerably longertime and wait for large, deepeventsto provide
shorter-periodarrivals with a high ratio of signalto noise.

4

6

8

WL

0

ARN

Zl DEL

RAYLEIGH WAVE SEISMOGRAMSAND PHASEVELOCITIES

+

Thirty-fiveearthquakes
occurredwhichproducedvisible

RID

Rayleigh wave records at one or more of the Yellowstone

[] GIB

stations.From these,seveneventsexcitingwavesin the
periodrange7-27s wereselected
forphasevelocityanalysis
onthebasisof thefollowingcriteria:(1) theratioof Rayleigh

x

wave signal to background noise before the event was

OLF

• OTT
Fig. 4.

Compositepolar plot of shear residualsat all caldera

greaterthan10,(2) theratioof expectedwavelengthto array stations..Radial componentrepresentsmagnitudeof delay in s, and
size was not larger than 4 (to keep propagation
phase azimuthalcoordinaterepresentsazimuthfrom stationsto epicenter.
differences
well aboveinstrument
clibrationuncertainty), All residualsare positive,indicatingdelay.
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forms shown in Figure 6 are as follows: first, differences
between instrument phase responsecurvesmeasuredin situ
were too small to alter the seismogramsradically; second,
field recordings from California [Levander and Kovach,
1979], Nevada [Stauber, 1980], and Idaho [Greensfelderand
Kovach, this issue] made with this systemafter the Yellowstone experiment show less variation between stationsfor
Rayleigh waves with comparable period content, even
though instrument separation was larger than at Yellowstone.

To begin the analysis of the Rayleigh wave data, the
presenceof clear Rayleighwaves on the recordswas verified
by plotting particle motion in the vertical and radial plane
and observing retrograde elliptical motion. Two techniques
were then used to computethe phasevelocitites;thesewere
as follows:

1. Cross correlation by computer. The data were first
time-aligned,correctedfor interstationtape speedvariation,
tapered, and padded with zeroes. After applying the fast
I I I I I I I ] I I I I I I I I I
Fourier transform (FFT) algorithm, the phasevalues of the
s
I•
dT/dA, s/deg
complex spectra were corrected for instrument differences
Fig. 5. RelativeresidualsversusdT/dAfor sheararrivalsap- and converted to a time value at each station. Phasevelocity
proachingthe calderafrom the northwest.Letters,A, D, and R and azimuth were obtained by fitting a plane wave to the
representresiduals
fromstationsARN, DEL, andRID, respective- times [Kelly, 1964] for three or four stations, dependingon
ly. Alsoshownarecalculated
residuals
for a calderamodelmadeup the array in use.
of a homogeneous
bodywith Vs = 3.5 km/s(dashedcurve),two 22. Visual correlation similar to that done for body walayermodels(solidcurves,seetext),andmodelconsisting
of a lowves.
This was done with time-aligned computer plots, some
velocitycrustovera normal-velocity
mantle(dottedcurve).Residuals calculatedfrom a model(Table5) fittingRayleighwavevelocities of which were bandpass-filteredto eliminate microseism
produce the dot-dashcurve.
noise. This served as a check on the computerFFT results.
For most of the events analyzed, the time interval between
and (3) the events analyzedwere to cover a variety of minima in the envelopeof the surfacewaves determinedthe
azimuths.
length of the time window that was Fourier-analyzed and
Table 4 lists PDE data for the events analyzed. Figure 6 was rather short, usually about six cycles. These short
displaysverticalcomponent
seismograms
for the Gulf of segmentsof dispersedwaveform containeda narrowband of
California and Borneo events,whosegreat-circleepicentral frequencies which was broadened somewhat by the time
azimuthsare 180øand 305ørespectively.The low-frequency domain windowing (frequency domain convolution). To reBorneoevent showsgoodcoherencebetweenstations,but duce the possibilityof velocity errors causedby a low signalthe signalsfrom the Gulf of Californiaevent,whichpro- to-noise ratio, only the Fourier componentswith the largest
ducedthe shortestperiodsavailableto usonthe smallarray, amplitude in a given time window were used for phase
offer evidencethat the calderais perturbingthe wave field velocity measurements;no phase smoothingsuch as done
significantly.
The seismograms
from this eventand others by, for example, Boore and Toksoz [1969] was done in the
recordedat HEN outsidethe calderaappearsimplerin their frequency domain. At the frequenciesof the spectralamplibeat structures than records from the caldera array. Multi- tude maxima, calculated azimuths from the array to the
pathingeffectsat Yellowstone,as elsewhere,becomemore source regions differed from the great-circle azimuths by
severe as frequencyincreasesacrossthe instrumentpass- amounts that varied from one event to another (Table 4).
band, makingit difficultto find surfacewaveswhichhave This differencewas a slowly varyingfunctionof periodin the
wavelengthsshortenoughto respondto shearvelocities
in immediate neighborhoodof the dominant spectral compothe uppercrustandyet are free fromphasecontaminationnent, and it generally varied by several degrees within
groups of events which had the same great-circle azimuth,
due to multipathing.
Two argumentsagainstthe possibilitythat instrument with western azimuths showing less variation than southvariationsare responsible
for the differencesin the wave- eastern azimuths. The latter variation may be caused by
TABLE 4. EarthquakesUsedfor RayleighWave PhaseVelocities

Location

Depth,

Great-Circle

Calculated

Date,

Origin Time,

1976

UT

Latitude

Longitude

Region

km

mb

Ms

Azimuth, deg

Azimuth, deg

0256:39.3
2232:10.5
0326:52.0
2334:14.4
1231:15.8
0251:07.6
0448:51.7

4.9øN
26.2øN
84.3øN
30.2øS
10.8øN
4.5øS
14.2øN

118.3øE
110.3øW
0.8øE
177.9øW
85.8øW
139.9øE
92.0øW

Borneo
Gulf of California
Svalbard
Kermadec
Costa Rica
W. Irian
Mexico

33
33
8
32
85
33
33

5.8
4.8
5.3
5.7
5.3
6.1
5.0

6.2
4.5
5.5
6.5
...
7.1
ßßß

305
180
7
230
133
310
152

308
160

July 26
July 31
Sept. 16
Sept. 30
Oct. 9
Oct. 29
Oct. 29

4
239
123
295
120
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uflof
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2232
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60s

ß

b.
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Fig. 6. Unfiltered vertical componentseismogramsrecorded at reference station HEN and caldera stations
showing effect of caldera on surface wave complexity. All stationshave commontime alignment, and underlined
segmentswere used in phase velocity analysis. (a) Gulf of California event. (b) Borneo event.
refraction due to lateral variations in structure southeast of
200-250 km. Using data from their extended array, Iyer
the caldera, suchas the AbsarokaRange.
[1979] and Iyer et al. [1981] used ray tracing and a threeFigure 7 showsthe Yellowstonecalderaphasevelocities dimensional inversion technique to estimate a P velocity
(symbols),and, for comparison,valuesfrom the Great Basin decrease,with respectto the surroundingrock, of 15% in the
province [Priestley and Brune, 1978], which is also charac- upper crust and 5% in the lower crust and upper mantle. The
terized by unusuallylow phasevelocities.The dottedcurves sameinversiontechniqueis not availableto us in the present
show the estimated upper and lower standard deviation study, however, because of the limited duration of the
limits on the measuredphase velocity accordingto the experiment and the small size of the array. Instead, we will
analysispresentedin the appendix.Values for Yellowstone use simpleray tracing to first showthe trade-offrelationship
are extremely low, rangingfrom 2.0 km/s at 7-s periodto 3.2 between the relative shear velocity decreaseand the thickkm/s at 27-speriod.In view of the multipathingvisibleon the ness of the anomalousbody. Second, guided by the general
seismograms,the measurementsform a surprisinglywell- shape of the compressionalvelocity anomaly proposedby
defined dispersion curve which shows consistent values Iyer et al. [1981], we construct a preliminary model for its
from more than one azimuth.
shear velocity and Poisson's ratio versus depth, using the
observed dependenceof shear residual on dT/dA. Finally,
DISCUSSION

we use the surface wave data to construct a more detailed

shear velocity model of the crust in the caldera.

TeleseismicP delay data of Iyer [1975]indicatethat a body
with low compressionalvelocity existsbeneaththe Yellowstone caldera, causingresidualsof up to 2 s in the caldera,
with smaller delays occurringat instrumentsdeployedin a
100-km-wide area around the caldera. The spatial distribution and magnitude of the P delays show that a body of
anomalous material with horizontal dimensions approximately equal to those of the caldera extends to a depth of

Body Wave Inversion

To make an initial estimateof the a.veragevelocity decreasein the Yellowstoneanomaly, we first considervertically ascendingrays impingingon the lower surfaceof the
anomaly, which we assume extends fiom the surface to a

variable maximumdepth h (Figure 8a). Using an average
value of all shearresidualsof 5.0 s and the shearvelocity
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Fig. 7. Raleigh
wavephase
velocities
versus
period
forYellowstone
caldera.
Symbols
denote
earthquake
usedfor

each measurement.Solid line showsvelocitiescalculatedfor a shearvelocity modelobtainedby inversionof the

measured
phase
velocities
(seeTable5), anddot-dashed
lineshows
velocities
calculated
forthesamevelocity
model
butwithtoplayerhavingVs= 2.4km/sinstead
of 1.97km/s.Dottedlinesshowestimated
standard
deviation
of the
measured
velocities
(seeappendix
for derivation).
Phasevelocities
arecompared
withresultsfor the GreatBasin
province(dashedline) from Priestleyand Brune[1978].

reference model shown in Table 5, we can calculate, as a

functionof h, the differencein averagevelocitiesbetween
the referenceand calderamodelsrequiredto give the 5.0-s
residual.The resultsare shownin Figure8b: for example,if

Figure9, to the recordingstations.In this discussion
we
considerthe sizeof the arrayto be insignificant
in comparison with the anomalouspath length, so we are treating
residuals from the entire small array as data from one

the anomalyis confinedto the crust(h = 40 km), thenthe station.We can now explorethe relationshipbetweenthe
relativedifferencein velocityis 32%;if the anomalyextends valueof the anomalousshearvelocity,the angleof incidence
to h = 200 km, the differenceis 9%.

We next use ray tracing to estimatethe shear wave

of the teleseismicray (or, equivalently,its ray parameter

dT/dA), the depthat whichit entersthe anomaly,andthe

velocitydistribution
beneaththe calderaby modelingthe

value of the travel time residual calculated from the pro-

shear wave residuals from teleseismsto the northwest of
Yellowstone. We consider data only from this quadrant

posed model.
Calculatedresidualsfor a homogeneous
body with shear

becausethe anomalyboundarysouthwest
of the calderais velocityof 3.5 km/sare shownin Figure5 (dashedcurve);
indistinct[lyeret al. 1981]anddatafromtheotherquadrants this model givesresidualswhich are too high for dT/dA
between5 and6 s/degandtoo low for dT/dA between14and
are sparse.
slow zone is
Considerthe simplestmodel,a singleuniformbodywith 15 s/deg.If the bottomof the anomalously
verticalsidesextending
beneaththecalderafromthesurface placedat a depthof 40 km abovea normalmantle,the
of ray parameter.
to the greatestdepthat whichthe anomalyaffectsteleseis- computedresidualsarenearlyindependent
In
this
case,
a
homogeneous
crust
with
shear
velocityof 2.1
micP arrivals,approximately
200km. To calculate
theoretical shear wave relative residuals,we subtracttravel times km/s over a normalmantlegivesresidualsthat are too low
resultingfrom the velocity-depth
profilefor the reference for dT/dA between5 and6 s/degandtoo highfor dT/dA near
15s/deg(dottedcurvein Figure5). It canalsobe shownthat
model listed in Table 5 from travel times through the
models
with normal crust over an anomalous mantle do not
anomaly.The shearvelocityreference
modelwasobtained
fit to the measured
residuals(residuals
by assuming
a Poissonratioof 0.25andusingthe compres- give an acceptable
sionalvelocityresultsof Hill [1978],Smithet al. [1979],and are too small for large dT/A).
To illustratethe rangeof two-velocitymodelswhichfit the
Lehmanand Smith[1980].Uppermantlevelocitywastaken
from tablesof Herrin [1968].Reasonable
variationsin refer- measuredresiduals,the two solid curvesin Figure 5 show
calculatedresidualsfrom the followingmodels:(1) crustand
encevelocitiesdo not criticallyaffectthe calderamodel.
From the three-dimensionalYellowstone compressional mantle velocities of 2.9 and 4.2 km/s, respectively (solid

velocitymodelof lyer et al. [1981]basedonP delays,it can curvewith smallerslope),and(2) crustandmantlevelocities
be shownthat rays from teleseisms
at northwestern
azi- of 3.1 and 4.0 km/s, respectively(solid curve with larger
values
muthsenterthe anomalybeneatha pointapproximately
70 slope).Thesevaluesarelowerthanthecorresponding
km northwest of the stations.Hence the theoretical relative

for the referencemodelby between16-22% and 10-14%,

residualis equalto the difference
in thetimesrequiredfor a
rayto traverse
thepathsfromtheinitialwavefront,
shown
in

respectively.

To obtain the compresional
velocityfor this model,we
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for rr are basedon V•, estimatedfrom P wave data at 1 Hz

Model

[lyer et al., 1981] and on V• estimated from shear arrivals at
approximately0.07 Hz. If seismicvelocitiesassociatedwith
vs: 3.49 km/s
the Yellowstone thermal anomaly vary appreciably with
15 km
frequency, then rr may not be equal to the valuesjust given,
and a correction for the difference in compressional and
shear wave frequenciesmay be necessary. Some implicavs=3.93 km/s
vs:•caldera
tions of frequency-dependentvelocitiesare discussedlater.)
Several additional ray-tracing runs were done to investi40 km
gate the effect of a steeplydippingbut nonverticalboundary
on calculatedresiduals.The result of changingthe dip of the
v :4.66
km/s
8
boundaryfrom 90øto 70øwas to raisethe mantlevelocityto
4.4 km/s and lower the crustal velocity to 2.65 km/s. Although we do not know the details of the anomaly boundary
geometry, the general conclusionof the ray-tracing proceincident wave
incident wave
dure remains the same: the residual data are best modeled by
Fig. 8. Dependence of differencein average velocity between an anomaly having a very low averagecrustal shearvelocity
referenceand calderamodelsupondepthh of bottomof anomalous
and a pronouncedvelocity decreasein the mantle.

zone. Top of anomalyis assumedto be at the surface.(a) Diagramof
verticalraypathsusedfor calculationof travel timesin referenceand
calderamodels.Averagevelocity v in each caseis calculatedfrom Surface Wave Inversion
the time for a wave to travel from depth h to the surface,divided by
h; Vc•lder•is chosen to make the differencein travel times between
Values of the relative residualsfor body waves are insensithe reference and caldera modelsequal to 5.0 s, the average shear tive to variations in the fine structure of the vertical distriburesidual. (b) Relative differencein averagevelocity betweenreference and caldera sectionsversusdepth of bottom of anomalous tion of shear velocity. For example, variants of the two-

velocity models which have normal-velocity layers interspersedwith low-velocity layers can be constructedwhich
have usedthe ray-tracingmethoddescribedaboveto model give residualsthat are indistinguishablefrom residualscalcuthe relative P residuals reported by Iyer et al. [1981]. lated using the two-velocity models. To obtain additional
Becauseof the larger numberof data availablefor P waves information about the shear wave velocity structure in the
than shear waves, the uncertainty of fit is smaller, and we crust, we have inverted the Rayleigh wave phase velocity
obtain 6.05 and 7.50 km/s for averagecompressionalveloci- data using a surface wave inversion program written by W.
ties in the crust and mantle. Theseestimatesof compression- Rodi and described by Pines et al. [1980]. This program
al and shearvelocities,V•, and Vs, are shownin Table 5, employsthe inversionmethodof Backusand Gilbert [1967]
Caldera section,where we list Vs valuesin the center of the and surface wave dispersionroutines developedby Harkrangeof valuesdiscussed
above.With V•, and Vs, we can rider [1964, 1970] to obtain the following, assuming the
now estimate Poisson'sratio rr; valuesfor rr in the crust and seismogramsrepresentfundamentalmode motion: a model
mantleare 0.34 and 0.29, respectively.(Note that the values for shearvelocity and densityversusdepthfor a structureof

zone.
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TABLE 5. SeismicVelocityModels
Standard
Deviation of

Layer

Vs,km/s

Vs,km/s

Poisson's

Depth,km

V•,,km/s

Ratio

0-15
15-40

6.05
6.80

3.49
3.93

0.25
0.25

8.07

4.66

0.25

Density, g/cm3

Reference Section*
half space

Caldera Section, Surface Wave Model,
1
2
3
4
5
6

half space

0-5
5-10
10-20
20-30
30-40
40-55
55

5.00
5.70
5.70
6.80
6.80
7.50
7.50

1.97
2.47
2.87
3.10
3.51
4.11
4.10

0.13
0.32
0.15
0.23
0.22
0.15
fixed

0.41
0.38
0.33
0.37
0.32
0.29
0.29

2.40
2.65
2.65

2.70
2.70
2.70
2.70

Caldera Section,Body Wave Model$
0-40

6.05

3.0

0.34

half space

7.50

4.1

0.29
Layer

Layer
1
2
3
4
5
6

1
0.104
0.135
0.291
0.168
0.103
0.065

2

3

4

Surface Wave Model Resolution Matrixõ
0.135
0.146
0.084

0.401
0.495
-0.197
-0.150
-0.033

0.247
0.635
0.188
-0.023
-0.047

-0.099
0.188
0.542
0.315
0.121

5

6

0.051
-0.075
-0.023
0.315
0.275
0.159

0.022
-0.010
-0.031
0.081
0.106
0.080

* Compressional
velocitiesand densitiesin referencemodelare modifiedfromLehmanand Smith

[1980]for crustandHerrin[1968]formantle;
shearvelocities
computed
assuming
Poisson's
ratioof

0.25.

•' Shearvelocitymodelderivedfrominversion
of Rayleigh
wavephasevelocities.
$ Bodywavemodelderivedfromray-tracing
comparison
of reference
andcalderatraveltimes.

õ Columns
represent
resolving
kernelfor layerindicated
in left column;
diagonal
elements
are

underlined.

in Figure 5 and yields the calculatedRayleighwave dispersion shown by the dot-dash curve in Figure 7. The body
wave results therefore suggestthat the measuredRayleigh
standard deviations of the estimated shear velocities resultwave phasevelocitiesat periodslessthan 13 s (basedon data
ingfromtheinversion.Vpanddensitywereheldfixedduring from a singleevent) are about 15% too low. In view of the
the inversion calculations, and their values were based on uncertainties associatedwith the phase velocity measurethe resultsof lyer et al. [1981]and Lehman and Smith [1980]. ments described earlier, we find the overall consistency
Vs in the halfspacewas obtainedfrom the body wave model. between the body wave and surfacewave resultsencouragTest runs of the inversionprogramwith Vp and density ing, although,consideringthe stronglateral heterogeneity
different from the original model by +-8% and Moho depths associated with the caldera, the surface wave model must
of both 30 and 40 km showed that crustal shear velocities
still be regardedas preliminary.
calculated from the inversion are not sensitive to reasonable
Poisson's ratio •r in each layer is listed in Table 5 and
variationsin densityor Vv.Fromthevaluesof theresolution plotted versusdepth in Figure 10, alongwith velocity in the
laterally homogeneousplane layers, infinite in horizontal
extent (see Table 5); a vertical resolution matrix for the
corrections to the initial shear velocity model; and the

matrix elements, it can be seen that midcrustal layers 2, 3,
and 4 at depths between 5 and 30 km are the best resolved;
values at the top and bottom of the crust are rather poorly
resolved becauseof the limited period range recorded.
The Rayleigh wave dispersioncurve calculatedfor the
surface wave model (model RW) is shown as the solid curve
in Figure 7. As a check on the validity of the surface wave
inversion, we calculated shear wave travel time residuals
using model RW, and the resultsare shownas the dot-dash
curve in Figure 5. The residualsare about0.7 s (12%) larger
than residuals calculated from the body wave model; a
reasonableexplanationfor this discrepancyis that the velocity in the topmost crustal layer has been underestimated.
Raising the velocity of this layer to 2.40 km/s produces
calculatedresidualsindistinguishablefrom the solid curves

calderaandreferencemodels.(Here we haveassumed
V•,
and Vsindependentof frequency.)At depthsbetween20 and
30 km, •r reachesa value of 0.37, significantlyhigher than
that for standard dry rocks under pressure [Fielitz, 1971;
Christensen and Fountain, 1975]. In addition, anomalous

valuesof averagecompressional
and shearwavevelocity
exist in the crustand mantledown to approximately200-km
depth. We will now briefly discusspossiblecausesfor these
anomalies.

Iyer and Stewart [1977] have considered several rock
properties, variations in which could produce the P wave
travel time anomalies measured at Yellowstone.

These are

stress, mineralogy, chemistry, rock fabric, crack and pore
properties, and fluid quantity and pressure. Of these, they
have concluded on the basis of the admissiblerange of
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Fig. 9. Raypathsfor comparisonof normal and anomaloustravel times versusangle of incidenceof the teleseismic
ray. Times beginat the initial wave front. (a) Raypathbeneathreferencestation.(b) Raypath beneathcaldera stations.

velocity changes with respect to these variables that the

Second, the results reported here are based on measure-

presenceof fluidscanbestexplainthe low compressionalments made at frequencies as much as two decadeslower
velocity at Yellowstone. Recent theoretical calculationsof
viscoelasticmoduli in cracked solidsby Mavko [1980] show
that, depending on the fluid phase geometry and volume
percentage, a wide range of both compressionaland shear
velocities and Poissons's ratio can be explained by the
presence of partial melt. It is impossible at present to
determinethe amountof fluid phasewhich could be beneath
Yellowstone, although it is possiblefor a small amount of
water or melt to have a significanteffect on compressional
and shear velocities. For example, a 2% fluid fraction can

than those recorded by the short-periodstudies.It is therefore possible that the elevated temperature in the caldera
region causesthe elastic moduli of the calderacrustallayers
to have more relaxed (lower) values at intermediateperiods
than they do at short periods. If shear wave velocity
dispersion is present, then two facts become evident: (1)

Poisson's
ratiocalculated
usingVpat 1 Hz andVsat 0.07Hz
will be too large and shouldinsteadbe basedon the value of

shearvelocitycorrectedto its valueat the frequencyof Vp
measurement; (2) velocity dispersion presents a possible

lower Vv by 5% and Vsby 15%comparedto rockswithout explanation for the possibleinconsistencybetween the excracks; this would be sufficient to raise rr to 0.32. However,
perimentalresultsat shortandintermediateperiods.
the number of parameters controlling the values of the
viscoelasticmoduli is too largefor a uniquedeterminationof
fluid quantity to be made.

To estimate an upper bound for the effect of physical
dispersion in the caldera crust on the calculated Poisson

ratio, we assumea non-constant-Q,
linear,viscoelasticearth

Arrival times of P and S from local earthquakes
and model with a single peak in its relaxation spectrumand
explosionsrecordedby a linear array of short-periodinstru-

calculatethe ratio of relaxedandunrelaxedbody wave phase

mentscrossingthe Yellowstonecalderaboundary[Weaver velocities at low and highfrequencies[Kanarnoriand Anderand Pitt, 1978] can be adequately modeledby the presence son, 1977]'
of layerswith normalcompressionaland shearvelocities.and
Vso/Vs•1/(1+ Qsm
-1)
Poisson's ratio (0.25) without requiring a lateral changein
velocity at the caldera boundary or partial melt in large whereVsoandVs•arethe low- andhigh-frequency
limitsof
sectionsof the caldera crust. There are two ways in which shearwavephase
velocityandQsmisthequalityfactorQsat
these results can be reconciled

with the teleseismic

data

presented here: first, because the teleseismicbody waves
are travelingthroughthe calderaat nearly vertical incidence,
values of the relative residualsdependon the velocitiesin a
large range of depths in the crust and mantle, and they
cannotbe expectedto be capableof resolvingthe velocityof
anomalous layers which may have thicknessesmuch less
than that of the crust. This does not, however, explain why
the surfacewave experiment detectedno layers with shear
velocity equal to that outside the caldera.

the frequencyof the absorptionpeak. For variousvaluesof

Qsm,
welistthefollowing
values
forVso/Vs•
andthecorrected
Poisson
ratioforthecrustat shortperiods,
usingVso= 3.0
km/sandV• = const= 6.05km/s(Table5):Qsm---6, Vso/Vs•
= 0.86,rr = 0.25;Qsm-- 30,Vso/Vs•
= 0.97,rr= 0.32;Qsm=
150,Vso/Vs•
= 0.99,rr= 0.34.Thusit isnotunreasonable
for
a normalPoisson
ratioto occurat shortperiods
if Qsmisvery
low (e.g., 6). Becauseof the large wavelengthsof shear
waves from teleseisms, the amplitude attenuation (30%)

produced
by a zonewith thisQsmanda thickness
of, for
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A portable, intermediate-periodseismographsystem was
designed and constructed with the objective of recording
teleseismiccompressional,shear, and surfacewaves in the

I
I
I

0.03- to 1.0-Hz

band in the Yellowstone

caldera.

Results of

I

12 weeks of recording can be summarizedas follows:
1. With respect to a reference station outside the calde-

I
1

40

ß

i

'

•-1

I
I
I

ra, teleseismic shear waves recorded at six sites in the

caldera are delayed by amounts ranging from 2 to 9 s
(Figures 4 and 5).
I
2. To explain the shear wave residuals, we propose a
velocity model consistingof a crust and upper mantle with
averageshearvelocitiesof 3.0 km/sand4.1 km/s, respectively, representing a velocity decrease of 20 and 12% with
70
respect to the surroundingmaterial.
'$
o
3. Rayleigh wave phase velocities measuredacross the
80
caldera are extremely low (Figure 7), althoughsubjectto an
uncertainty of approximately 15% due to wavefront distor90
tion causedby multipathing.A shearvelocity model (Figure
10) obtained from a linear, iterative inversion of all the
lOO
Rayleigh wave phase velocity data gives calculated shear
' o.•o' o.:•o
residualswhich are 12% larger than the measuredresiduals;
Poiss.
ratio
Fiõ.10. Shear velocity, compressional
velocity, and Poisson's inversion of phase velocities at periods greater than 11 s
-

iv

I

v

v

s

p

p

ratio versus depth for the Yellowstonecalderaand referencesec-

givescalculatedresidualswhich are in agreementwith the

tion. See Table 5 for sources. Anomalous values shown at 100-km

data. Because of the limited period range of surfacewaves
recorded, the precise shearvelocity valuesin the uppermost
standarddeviationin estimatedshearvelocitycalculated
by phase and lowermost crust basedon surfacewave data are poorly

depth probably extend to at least 200 km. Error bars indicate
velocity inversionprogram.

resolved.

4.

The high Poisson ratio (0.37) for the middle crust

example,30 km wouldbe difficultto detectunambiguously derived from combiningresultsof this studywith teleseismic

in the presentdata. Hence we concludethat the behaviorof
a simple viscoelastic model of the Yellowstone crust could

P delay data or' lyer et al. [19811and refraction results of
Lehman and Smith [1980] can be explained by several
permita normal•rat shortperiodsandreconcile
thediscrep- different physical mechanisms,including subsolidusrelaxancybetweenthe short-period
andintermediate-period
ex- ation or the presence of a zone containingfluids (water or
periments,and may require a correctionto •r. Until such melt). Anomalouslylow compressionaland shearvelocities
time as physicaldispersionis clearlyestablished
at Yellow- extend into the mantle to at least 200 km, although the data
stone, however, the valuesin Table 5 representthe best indicate that Poisson's ratio in the mantle is nearly normal
available estimate of •r in the lower crust and mantle.
(0.29).
Mechanisms
producingfrequency-dependent
velocityand
5. Because of the novelty of the resultsof this study, we
attenuation have been discussedby several authors and recommend that the crustal shear velocity model presented
includethe following:(1) melt squirtand phasechange above be refined by an additional surfacewave experiment
[Mavko, 1980], (2) frequency-dependent
softeningdue to in the caldera using a larger number of stations and wave
loweringof mineralsurfacefree energyby pore fluids number estimation techniques, such as developed by Aki
[Spencer,1981], (3) subsolidus
grain boundaryrelaxation [1957] and Capon [1969], designedto extract phase velocity
[Goetze, 1977], and (4) thermallyactivatedlattice defects from stronglymultipathedwave fields.
[Shaw, 1978].

Bonneret al. [1981]havereportedpreliminarylaboratory
APPENDIX: ESTIMATION OF SURFACE WAVE
resultswhichindicatethe presence
of frequency-dependent
PHASE VELOCITY UNCERTAINTY
elastic moduliin the seismicband in a quartz monzonite
partialmeltat simulated
crustalpressures
andtemperatures. The Rayleigh wave phase velocities measured in the
This behaviormay be relatedto mechanisms
(1) or (2). Yellowstone caldera are extremely low, and the seismoMechanisms
(3) and(4), althoughnotthoroughly
investigat- grams show evidencefor multipathing.Becausewe have
ed in silicates,are interestingbecausethey permit the usedthe phasevelocityinformationin constructinga model
existenceof low shearvelocitiesin a hot but completely for the Yellowstoneanomaly,it is importantto discussthe
solid (at seismicfrequencies)material.This possibility estimation of velocity uncertainty in some detail. Both
wouldbe consistent
with the compressional
velocitymodel instrumentand multipatheffectswill be considered.
for the Yellowstonecalderaproposed
by LehmanandSmith
Least squaresestimatesu and u of the x andy rectangular

[1980]whichincludes
a hot,solidPgrefractor
in themiddle componentsof the planewave slownessacrossthe array are
crust. Additional laboratorydata will be neededin order to

given as follows [Kelly, 1964]:
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u = D-•[Cov (x, y) Cov(y, t) - Vary Cov(x, t)]
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Calculation of the probability distributionP(On)for the exact
(A1)

v = D-•[Cov(x, y) Cov(x, t) - Varx Cov(y, t)]

andapproximateexpressions
in (A3) showsthatthevariance
of the approximateterm is an excellentapproximationto the

whereu = sin(az)/c andv = cos(az)/c, az beingthe azimuth

variance
obtained
fromtheexactformula.
Therefore
%2=
a2/2and 02 = 0.0015+ a2/2rad2. By comparing
relative

from networkto epicenterandc the phasevelocity.Other
amplitudesof the maxima and minimain the beat envelopes,
terms used here and below are definedby the following
we estimate an upper bound for a as a < 0.35 (a < 0.45 for

examples:

the Gulf of Californiaevent).Then 02 = 0.063rad2 for the
N

N

X-- Z xn[N

largearrayand02 = 0.10rad2for thesmallarray.

r-- Z yn[N

n=l

Substitutionof parameter valuesfrom the large and small
arrays into (A2) leadsto the followingformulasfor the phase
velocity uncertainty:

n=l
N

Varx=

•

(xn- X)2/N

Large array

n=l

dc = -0.0017Tc 2

N

Cov(x, y) = Z (Xn- X)(yn- Y)/N

Small array

n=l

dc = -0.0054Tc2
where Xn,Ynare x coordinate and y coordinate at each of the
N stationsand t representsequivalentarrival time calculated
from the phase of the Fourier componentof the windowed
seismogram;definitionsof the other varianceand covariance
additional

definitions

The larger proportionality constant for the small array
reflects the smaller array size as well as the srongermultipathingobservedat the shorterperiods.Thesephaseveloci-

ty standarddeviationsare plottedas the upper and lower

terms have similar forms.
Two

(A4)

are as follows:

D = Var x Vary - Coy2 (x, y)

M = Var x cos2 (az) - 2 Coy(x,y) sin(az)cos(az) + Vary
sin2 (az)
The rms relative error dc/c in phasevelocity from a given

dotted curves in Figure 7.
We next considerthe variation in phasevelocity given by
(A1) when the seismic noise is assumedto be perfectly
correlated between stations. For this case, the range of
calculatedphase velocities was estimatedby performinga
group of numerical experimentswith synthetic data of the
form

eventis relatedto the variancerrt2 in the mesurements
tnas

dfit) = cos(kxj- o•t)+ a cos(k'xj- o•t+ 15•)

follows:

(dc/c)2= (crrt)2(M/ND)

(A2) where0 -< a -< 0.45, xj is positionvectorof thejth stationof

In the frequency domain, our primary measurementis of

the Yellowstone arrays, 0 -< &b -< •r/2, and k, k' are
propagation vectors differing only in direction. The angle

phaseratherthantime;thusrrt= r%T/2,r,whereT is period between k and k' was varied from 0øto 90ø, and the standard

andrr,2is variance
in phase.

deviation of the calculatedphasevelocitieswas closeto 15%
We next estimate the magnitude of the uncertainties of the mean velocity for values of a observed at Yellowinvolved and consider first the case where seismic noise is
stone. For this case also, the dotted curves in Figure 7 well
notcoherent
between
stations.
Let o2 -- rr,2 = rri2 + %2, represent the estimated uncertaintiesin phase velocity.

whererri2istheinstrument
calibration
uncertainty
and%2is
the error in phase of ground motion due to perturbation of

thewavefrontfroma planewave.Parameter
rri2 contains
a
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